
IT I ECONOMY

IS URGED BY LEADER

Debt Reductions Temporary,
Says Representative. '

OFFICIALS NOT BLAMED

fjpenditures Said to Exceed Rev-

enue b& 200 Millions in
Xine Months.

"WASHINGTON; April 5. Govern-
ment expenditure have exceeded
revenues nfrom all souices" by more
than $200,000,000 during the first nine
months of this fiscal year and the
reduction of $706,000,000 In the floati-
ng: debt last month is but a "tempp-rary- "

condition. Representative Mon-del- l,

Wyoming, republican leader, de-
clared in a- statement. Economy
alone, he said, could avert a "calam-
itous crisis." '

Immediately upon the "temporary
reduction" in the floating; debt, Mr.
Mondell declared, the treasury was
"in the market for further loans and
this month must dispose of a further
large volume of temporary certifi-
cates."

Government financing: by short term
notes, he added, is such as "may
bring: a tremendous increase the very
next day, week or month" after an
apparent reduction, for a comparative
period.

War Deficit Cited.
Citing: the two and one-ha- lf billion

dollar war deficit as "not covered by
bonds or provided for by current reve-
nues," the republican leader said that
such a sum to be carried by short

. term notes was "a serious menace atany time," and particularly when the
country was trying; to recover from
the war.

"The increasing: gravity of the dif
ficulties arising: out of this enormous
volume of indebtedness that must be
renewed from time to time," said Mr.
Mondell, "is indicated by the fact that
while all of these certificates tbat
were offered sold readily in the spring
and summer of 1917, bearing: an in-
terest rate of S per cent, less than
$200,000,000 of a recent treasury offer
or certificates at iVs per cent were
sold and the treasury will be in the
market in the. very near future for
loans on short time certificates at
4. with the probabilities that the
rate will have to be further advanced
and may go 'to 6 per cent, or twice
the interest rate of three years ago."

Officials' Work "Admirable."
Treasury officials, the statement

continued, "have handled a trying: sit-
uation most admirably," but they
"cannot avert disaster until we keep
public expenditures within our in-
come."

An actual reduction of public debt.
Mi". Mondell added, "is necessary dur-
ing; the fiscal year beginning; July 1
In order to sustain national credit."

Congress, Mr. Mondell predicted,
would grant appropriations for the
next year for $1,250,000,000 less than
estimated by government departments
which asked for approximately $5,000, --

000,000 taf all purposes. -

3 WOMEN INVADE JAIL

Wives, Hardly Able to Speak Eng
lish, Demand Mates' Release.
Three women, none of whom could

speak English intelligibly, created a
diversion at police headquarters Sun
day by entering and demanding that
their husbands be released from Jail,
The men had been arrested on charges
cf drunkenness and could not be ad
ir.itted to bail until they had recov
ered from the effects of the liquor.

The women refused to consider the
legal point which made it impossible
Tor them to have their husbands freed.
Holding their babies in their arms.
they remained for more than an hour
in the lobby of the police, station,
shaking their fists at the police and
houting their demands.
The police finally drove the women

ff by threatening to lock them up,
itoo, unless they departed.

OLYMPIC RULES ARE RIGID

, Belgium Plans to Enforce Regula- -
- tions to Ietter.

KEW IORK, April 5. Late reports
from Belgium indicate that the Olym-
pic games' eligibility rules, always
strictly enforced in the past, will be
observed to the letter in the interna-
tional meet at Antwerp next summer.
The slightest flaw in the status of an
athlete will be sufficient to bar him,
according to a statement by Frederick

ROSS SUFFERED

FOR TEN YEARS

Had Dizzy Spells as Result of
Indigestion Is Well Man

Now.

"After suffering for ten years
finding anything that would do

me any good. Tanlac has restored my
health entirely, and I have gained ten
pounds .in weight since taking it,"
taid Charles JTv Ross. 1191 East Thir
ty-thi- rd street North, Portland, Or., a
boiiermaker. 1

"For all these years my stomach
lias given me trouble and quite often
I was bothered with rheumatism in
ray joints. My appetite was very poor
and my stomach was so easily upset
I had to be very careful about what
I ate or I would be in mieery for
hours afterward. ..The rheumatism in
ray joints pained me so bad at times
I could hardly stand It. I had no
energy, felt tired andUwornout all the
time, and when I began taking Tan-i- c

was in a badly rundown, weakened
condition.

"After taking the first bottle of
7anlac I began to feel stronger and
better than I had in years, and as

part.

continued taking it my improvement
wis so great in a short while I was
a well man. I now have a splendid
appetite, eat anything I want and
never have any trouble afterward.
ftm entirely free of the rheumatism

nd have not had one of those ter-
rible fainting spells since I started
taking Tanlac. I, never have that
tired, wornout feeling, and am al
ways ready for my work, which I can
jo without a particle of trouble. In
fact, since taking Tanlac I feel just
jike a different person, and it is a real
pleasure for me to recommend it ,to
others."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. .Adv.

W. Rubien, secretary of the American I

Olympic- - committee. n
The rules governing amateurism are

short but explicit, Mr. Rubien said
Sunday. "They will prevent several
fine athletes now in this country from
competing for the United States, but
as the code affects all nations alike
we cannot complain. The rules fol-
low:

" 'Admission Only amateur ath-
letes to be admitted to the Olympic
games.

" 'Necessary conditions required for
the representation of any given coun-
try It is necessary to be a native of
any given country or a naturalized
citizen of same or of the sovereign
power to which said nation forms a

" 'whoever has once tak,en part In
the Olympic games as a citizen of any
given nation cannot be admitted tn
any future 'Olympiad as a candidate
for any other nation, even if he has
been naturalized in that country; save
and accepting cases of conquest and
the creatioti of fresh states, duly rat-
ified by the treaty.

" 'In case of naturalization the
naturalized subject must supply ade-
quate proofs that he was an amateur
in his native country up to the time
of his coming of nationalisty.' " "

POWER TO PRODUCE SPARKS
BY TOUCH IS REVEALED.

"Animated Electrodes" Generated
by Illness From Canned Fish

Declare Professors.

ALB ANT. N. Y.. April i. (SpeciaY)
Thirty-tw- o convicts in Clinton

prison at Dannemora have been pro-
nounced "animated electrodes" by Dr.
J. N. Rosenheau and Dr. W. Ransom",
both of the department of preven-
tive medicine of Harvard. The pro-
fessors, have discovered that these
men by touching steel produce a tiny
electric spark, while if they touch an
electric bulb with their finger tips,
the filaments vibrate violently.

It took the Harvard professors, as-
sisted by Professor Olson of the fed-
eral department of agriculture, eight
days to determine how the electricity
produced in these human dynamos
was generated. In a report tonight
to Prison Superintendent Ratttgan,
they say that "the botulinus poison-
ing" is responsible.

Some weeks ago 34 of the convicts
were stricken. Two died. The first
assumption was that they had been
drinking wood alcohol, as their vision
had been impaired and they showed
all the symptons accompanying wood
alcohol poisoning. Investigation, how-
ever, proved that the men had been
poisoned by canned fish which devel-
oped in their systems what Dr. Ran-
som, prison physician, describes an
the "deadly botulinus germ." This
germ, the professors report, generates
the electricity. Just how they don't
know.

"One of the peculiar features," said
Dr. Ransom, of the Static Electric Phe
nomena, "is that the patients were able
to magnetize sheets of paper to a re
markable degree. paper after be
ing magnetized, would adhere to any
object for hours."

Sixteen of the convicts have been
discharged from the hospital. The
others were' still suffering from
double vision and were surcharged
with electricity.

MISS TAFT DENIES REPORT

REPORT OF EXGAGEMEXT . TO
WED DECLARED FALSE, .

Daughter of Says She
Does Not Even Know Man

Mentioned in Dispatches.

SANTA BARBARA, Calf April 6.
(Special.) "You cannot deny the re
port of my engagement too vigor-
ously for me," said Miss Helen 'Taft,
daughter of the at the
Arlington hotel here last night when
informed that eastern papers had car
ried the information that she was to
wed Professor Frederick Manning of
Yale.

"I am not engaged and do not even
know the person to whom the re
ports referred. When I vras in Cin
cinnati newspaper men Insisted such
a state existed, despite my denials

The newspapers will certainly do
me a great favor by sending this de
nial broadcast, I am not engaged
and have no romance unless it be
the romance of maintaining American
ideals in education, and it is this ro
mance which sends me to the coast
in the interests of Bryn Mawr. Ifwere otherwise engaged I would cer
tainly consider the interests of thepublic but the report is a pure fabri
cation.

Miss Taft motored here Sundav aft
ernoon- from Los Angeles with Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Levino and little son to at
tend the Royal Belgian concert at
the Arlington.

51 LIQUOR ARRESTS MADE

Patrolmen Fair, Smith and Powell
Xt City' $1100 in March.

Patrolmen Fair, Smith and Powell,
who have been working; on liquor and
moral cases for Captain Inskeep's re
lief, made 51 arrests and convicted
enough prisoners to give the city
$1100 In fines during the month of
March, according to a report they
filed with Lieutenant Van Overn Sun
day. The .three confiscated 83 gal
lons of wine, 145 pints of whisky and
one still.

The report for February, 1920,
which was filed simultaneously,
showed 3S arrests, and $1310 in fines.
The offenses charged their prisoners
Include violations of the prohibition
law, gambling, vagrancy, and posses
sion of narcotic druge.

SLEEP-WALKE- R IS KILLED

Fall From Open Window Causes
Death of New York Woman.

'NEW YORK, April 5. Special.)
Mrs. Ellen McCann, 93 years old,
walked In her sleep early Sunday
morning from her open window on the
second floor out onto the roof of the
porch of the house and fell to the
ground below. She was killed

Mrs. Mcuann, who was known as
"Granny" to the neighbors and chil
dren for blocks around, lived with her
son-in-la- w, George Buford, who said
that she was an early riser and no
significance was attached to the
sounds of her moving about early
this morning. Bhe was discovered on
the ground by a neighbor.

Garibalai Follower Dies."

NEW YORK. April 5. Relatives or
Colonel Enrico Copello, one ' of theyoungest survivors of the famous
"one thousand" who took . part in
Garibaldi's expedition, received word
here Saturday of his death last Fri-
day at Quarto del Millo. near Genoa,
In his seventy-jsixt- h year.
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IffOOTHl PARAD

Even Resplendent Youth De-

fies Easter Drizzle. -

SOME ARE KEPT INSIDE

Thousands of Men and Women Are
Disappointed When Rain Pats

Damper on Procession.

KEW YORK, April 5. (Special.)
Drizzling rain and skies that threat-
ened snow today could not keep- - all
of New York Easter parade off Fifth
avenue.

Many women with Easter outfits
more suited for Palm Beach than
Fifth avenue ventured out despite the
weather. the paraders were
few, ample proof of "in the spring
a young man's fancy" was in evidence.
Not alone was the young man "fancy,"
he was gaudy, resplendent, gorgeous.
The latest styles in men's clothes
amounts to this: $100 for a business
suit; take it or leave if; $200 for an
evening suit.

Fifth avenue, long known as the
avenue of parades, was desolate with
the exception of the hours just before
church services started and just after
they ended. Even then the-- adnual
Easter parade turned into a cortege of
limousines and the only chance the
curious had to glimpse the new gowns
of the church-gowe- rs was when they
went from the different houses of
worship or to their waiting automo
biles and were whisked "home.

Thousand Call Off Parade.
On the other hand, never has New

York known such a borne Easter as
it experienced today.

Thousands of men and women who
had kept tailors and dressmakers bus;
for the last week in preparation for
today looked at the sky, felt the rain
drops and then decided that an after
noon at home would be better than
a drizzly parade up and down the
avenue and the bumpy of
upper Broadway.

The hurricane decks of the Fifth
avenue buses were crowded In the
early morning, but those who sought
this vantage point soon gave way to
the weather and taxied to their homes
where the open fireplace or the gas
log was more pleasant.

1920

Coata of Many Colors Worn.

E

Although

sidewalks

Solomon in all his glory was never
arrayed as some of the members of
the non-dead- ly sex. There were coats
of many colors and cuts. There were
fancy topped shoes, too, that would
make a barber pole jealous. There
were trousers, tight, baggy and Just
loose. And then the shirts, no word
in the bright lexicon of youth could
describe the rainbow-hue- d shirts that
inflicted themselves along the avenue
today.

The women in the Easter parade for
the most part wore heavy fur neck
piece with their spring suits and al
most all carried gaily colored um-
brellas and parasols, the sidewalks
along the avenue being dotted with
red and green and purple.

Fifth Avenue Base) Crowded.
The Fifth avenue buses were crowded

and the streets were filled with taxis,
limousines and hansoms. The crowds,
however, in the opinion of the several
policemen, did not equal the week day
traffic nor. did it approximate the
crowds on parade on 'aim Sunday.

An unusual feature of this year's
parade was the predominance of men
as against the comparatively small
number of women in spring garb.

The churches along Fifth avenu
were crowded and the usual throng
was seen pushing Its way along th
avenue and looking for something
Striking In dressmakers' creations. St.
Thomas church was well filled be
fore 11 o'clock and many men an
women prominent in the social world
were seen as they entered the side
door n Fifty-thir- d street.

EXPULSION IS CRITICISED

ACTION OF. NEW YORK LEG IS
LATl'RK IS RAPPED.

Executive. Committee of Social
Democratic Club Makes Plea

for "Political Prisoners.'"

NEW YORK, April 5. A protest
against the expulsion of socialists
from the New York legislature an
an appeal fo ramnesty for certain
classes of political prisoners" wa
made Saturday in a statement issue
by the executive committee of th
Social Democratic club of America.

The-- chief danger to the' country a
present, the statement said, "is not
from the red bolshevik!, but from th
white reactionaries, who, under th
cloak of patriotism and 100 per cen
Americanism, are attempting to inaugurate a thoroughly
policy of repression."

"Our American ideals of political
democracy are confronted with two
rival ideals, each of which may be
called bolsheviam. in that it involves
a repudiation of the covenant on
which our democracy is founded. In
this covenant, the majority Is to have
freedom of action, first, in carrying
out its policy; second, that the mU
nority is to ha.ve freedom of speech
In voicing, its criticism. The red bol- -
ehevists attack, the first half and the
white bolshevists the second."

Referring to "political prisoners
convicted under war legislation," it
adds:.

"Pending repeal of the laws under
which they have been tried and con-
victed, we petition President Wilson
and the executive officers of the
states that are concerned to exercise
their power to pardon and grant fullamnesty to all who are now In prison
for the opinions. which..they honestly
held and courageously expressed."

The protest was signed by Charles
Edward Russell and others.

BUTTE STRIKE TO

CARPENTERS DECIDE TO RE-

TURN TO WORK TODAY.

New Contract Provides for Per-
manent Arbitration Through

Adjustment Board.

BUTTE, Mont., April 5. After u
session lasting from early evening
until nearly midnight, the Butte car-
penters' union by almost unantrrous
vote last night reaffirmed its intention
of signing a new contract with the
builders' group of the associated iu- -

ustries and of returning to work to
morrow morning. Having more than
50 per cent of the membership of the
building trades council, the action of
the carpenters will break the back
bone of the strike, according to master
contractors.

The new contract, which provides
for permanent arbitration through an
djustment board, forbids strikes and

lockouts; provides for changes In the
wage scale in conformity with the
oet of living; eliminates secret agree

ments between employer and employe
as to the cost price of materials or
labor to the public and recognizes
the right of any workman to work
for any employer with whom he may
ecure employment under working
onditions as recognized by the

American Federation of Labor and
provides that wages and conditions
hall be as of February 3 last, pend

ing the organization of the adjust
ment board. The new agreement of
he carpenters provides for the closed
hop and recognition by the employers

of the working rules of the carpen-
ters' brotherhood. ,

Aside from the action of the car
penters, there was no change In the
Butte labor situation. The teamsters
met but failed to take any steps which

ould implicate them in either the
uilding trades or cooks and waiters'

dispute.
In the restaurant and hotel em

ployes' controversy. Sunday saw no
change. The cafeteria fed more than
3000 persons and the smaller res-
taurants, some of which have signed
with their employes, continued to do

thriving business.

TROOPS TO BE INCREASED

r
JAPANESE MAX REINFORCE

ARMY TN SIBERIA.

Vladivostok Report Also Says That
Nipponese Propose to Evacu-

ate Slav Territory.

HONOLULU, April 5. The Japanese
general staff is considering plans of
ncreasing their troops in Siberia un

til the Japanese forces there are suf-
ficiently strong to clear east Siberia
of bolstveviki. according to a special
cablegram received last night from
Toklo by Hochi, Japanese language
newspaper here.

A decision Is expected within a few
days, the cablegram said.

VLADIVOSTOK. March 27. (By the
Associated Press.) Japan hopes to
evacuate Siberia at the soonest mo
ment possible. The growing animos
ity of the Russians, however, is re
tarding their departure. The Jap
anese publicity bureau here. In an
article dealing with the situation, says
the security of the Japanese, troops
in Siberia is the paramount question.

The Japanese have received no re
ports regarding the fighting at Niko- -
laievsk, March 13, as recorded by
wireless dispatches. These dispatches
said Nikolaievsk was in the hands of
the revolutionists but that there was
no fear as to the safety of the Jap
anese garrison.

Another incident heightening the
feeling between the Japanese and
Russians in Siberia occurred yester
day at NIkolsk, when the Japanese
arrested the station master because
he permitted the movement of freight
by the Russians Independent of Jap
anese sanction. Although troops on
both sides were drawn up, a clash
was averted.

Police Search for WomarT.
"Th police Sunday received a tel

egram from Vancouver, B. C, asking
them to find a Mrs. Turbin, whose
daughter. Mrs. OUie Burke, is seri
ously III in Vancouver.

MAJORITY OF
SAID TO BE

IMMIGRANTS
WOMEN.

Officials Declare Men . Have Been
Outnumbered for Last Few

Weeks by Two to One.

NEW YORK. April 5. Foreign war
widows, pensioners of their govern-
ments and other industrial

mostly women, constitute the
larger part of the immigrants coming
to this country, according to a state
ment issued Sunday by the lnter-raci- al

council.
Immigration officials here state

that women and girls have in the last
few weeks outnumbered the men two,
and sometimes three to one. The fact
appears to be well established, the
council declares, that some of the
foreign governments are enforcing i
policy which encourages the emigra
tion cf women, but places obstacles
in the wayvof able-bodi- ed male work
ers.

Meanwhile, emigration from Amer
ica is made up almost entirely of men
who have given up employment in
factories, mills and mines to return
to their homeland, taking with them
savings estimated conservatively at
$2000 each. Since the signing of the
armistice 275.000 emigrants have left
the country and authorities believe
that approximately 1,125.000 more will
leave when present port regulations
and conditions permit. To consider
the problem the national council of
emigration will be held at New York
next Wednesday attended by repre-
sentatives of industry, finance, agri-
culture and labor groups. The chief
purpose Is to determine upon a policy
of selective Immigration that win
best serve the country's interests and
to recommend adoption of such a
policy by congress.

$3000 REWARD IS POSTED

Everett Unions Seelt Men Who
Lynched CentraliaI. Wr. W.

CENTRALLY. Wash.. April 5. (Spe
cial.) A copy of resolutions passed
by the Everett Central Trades council
was received here Saturday wherein
the council offers $3000 reward for
information leading to the arrest and
conviction of those persons respon
sible for the death of Wesley Everest,
an I. W. W. who was hung.

"The unlawful and uncivilized meth
ods practiced by the mob at Centralia
Wash., on November 11, 1913, should
receive the condemnation of all law-abidi- ng

citizens," read the resolutions,
which made no mention of the shoot-
ing of the war veterans by I. W. W.
or of the subsequent trial1 and con-
viction at Montesano.

The document expressed the belief
"that the official representatives of
the people, entrusted with the au-
thority to enforce the law for protec-
tion against mob rule, have, in our
opinion, made very little effort to
apprehend and punish the guilty par-
ties who took part in the mobbing at
Centralia."

CHILDREN FIND SUICIDE

Search for Easter Eggs Reveals
Body of Father in Room. ,

NEW YORK, April 5 (Special.)
Two children, Carl and Martha. 8 and
6 years old, respectively, crept out of
bed Sunday to seeif any rabbits, ducks,
chickens or eggs for Easter Sunday
had been left for them, and, going
into the front room, saw their father,
Carl Tetrezelka; hanging by a clothes

NOW PLAYING'
Enthusiastic thousands voiced their
hearty approval over the showing of
this great drama during its showing
at the Majestic the last three days.
You, too, will consider it the "best
ever," having once seen it. The man-
agement earnestly requests that you .

come as early as possible.

W li i wiwfi
fF all the great screen dramas of the day,

none surpasses in story, direction, act-

ing, .scenes and extraordinary dramatic
strength, this supreme, production "THE
CONFESSION." It's a play that yoa can
see twice, yes three times, and be impressed
with its hugeness more and more. It stands
out "as one of the real dramatic triumphs
of years and brings you a picked cast 'of
star players.

COMING:
"The Silver Horde"

By Rex Beach

PATHE WEEKLY

Golden West coffee cans are good for votes
in the National Promotion Company's $12,--
000 prize contest. The best coffee plus votes

;- - m lift w

line from the transom over the door.
chair was overturned nearby.

The children screamed, woke Mrs.
Tetreselka, who, after taking one
glance at her husband, ran into the

and .aroused the other ten-
ants with her screams. Policeman
Grossman cut Tetreselka down. The
man had been dead for several hours.

He was 54 years" old and earned

Tor 67 ytart tht
Sperry trademark
in Sprry Red
Package Certa Is
has been a tymbel

"tenia aguar-
antee ofquality, a
buyvjtrd tn
kerne!
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hallway

good wages as a stone mason , but
had been despondent for a good while,
believing his stomach trouble was

. Boy Hurt in Auto Accident.
Roy Wakeman. three years old, was

injured about the face Sunday when
an automobile driven by his father

The Coffee with the
cheery "second-cup- "

flavor is Golden West
UacuumPacked Coffee

m ywreo if---

Buy a Can
from your

Grocer
Today.

The

Golden West
Coffee Fresh

to Your Home.

collided with another machine at Ninth
and Couch streets. He was attended
at the Emergency hospital. His con-
dition is not serious. The boy lives
at S641 Ninty-fourt- h street southeast.

ratricx u. xtoyie js urau .

OIL CITY. Pa., April 6. Patrick C
Boyle, published, died here Sunday.

when he Hands, yoix this

Uacuum
Process
Delivers

PERKY
REALyou're getting Sperry Flaked Wheat

a breakfast food that will win instant wel-
come at the table. It brings you all the
goodness of the wheat an uncommonly
delicious morning treat! Leave it to
vour family especially the children to
know and appreciate a breakfast cereal
that , different. 7

Sperry Flour Co.
U. S. A.

Ten mills and forty-fo- ur distribu-
ting points on the Pacific Coast
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